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Ticket

National Theatre 
Large Theatre (Near Imperial Palace, Tokyo) 
5-minute walk from Hanzomon Station

June 23, 2023 (Fri) 7:00pm-8:35pm

Number of Available Ticket: 33 (winners will be determined by lottery) 
Application Period : May 29 (Mon) noon - June 8 (Thu) 5:00PM
Apply from : https://forms.gle/TamJmnExjkB3mcbF7

Organized by： Kashiwa International Office (KIO)
Email : kio.adm@gs.mail.u-tokyo.ac.jp

https://forms.gle/TamJmnExjkB3mcbF7


Optional Tours
Join the optional tours led by fellow Japanese students, 

and dive DEEP into Japanese Culture!
Please note, the cost of the optional tour is at your own expense.

① Discover Urban Green in Tokyo
②Let’s take a walk together visiting cool urban green spaces in 
Tokyo, with a landscape architect.
③￥1,000（for coffee and snacks)
④ Otemachi station(大手町駅） @15:00
⑤We will walk for about 4km. Bring walking shoes, an umbrella, 
and a positive mind for the walk!
*In case of heavy rain, we may rearrange the plan.

① Title ② Plan ③ Cost ④ Time & Place to meet ⑤ Notes

① Visit a maid café: the place of Japan's "moe" culture!
② Let's go to a maid cafe in Akihabara, center of the unique otaku culture, 
and enjoy light snacks and tea before the Kabuki show!
③ Price range: ¥1,500 to ¥2,500.
④Meeting point: Kashiwa-no-ha Campus Station （柏の葉キャンパス駅）at 
16:00 or Akihabara Station （秋葉原駅） at 16:45.

① Let’s drink at a traditional Japanese izakaya with red lanterns!
② Join us to 満天酒場 at Ueno: a popular and affordable izakaya 
known for its delicious food!
③ Price range: around ¥3,000.
④Meeting point: We will meet at Kabuki theater, and head to the 
izakaya near Ueno station（上野駅） after the show.

①We will show you how to cook!  “Monja-yaki & Okonomiyaki“ restaurant!
② How about trying some piping hot flour-based dishes, Monja-yaki and 
Okonomiyaki, in the birthplace of these delicious treats, Tokyo? 
③ Price range: around ¥3,000.
④Meeting point: We will meet at the Kabuki theater, and head to the 
restaurant しょう吉 near Ichigaya-station （市ヶ谷駅） after the show.

① Revive yourself in Japanese hot springs and saunas!
② Are you tired from your daily studies and research? 
After the Kabuki show, why not revitalize your body at Urban Onsen! 
③ Price range: around ¥1,100.
④Meeting point: We will meet at the Kabuki theater, and head to the 
hot spring (大谷田温泉 明神の湯） near 
Kita-Ayase（北綾瀬） station.
⑤ Rental towel is free if you show student ID. No Tattoo.

Plans may be subject to change depending on the circumstances.
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